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Abstract
Cowpea is an African legume that was introduced to Brazil by Portuguese settlers in the
mid-16th century. The productive potential of this crop may fluctuate depending on its
environment. The objective of the present study was to select cowpea lines with high grain
yield coupled with other traits of agronomic interest, such as good adaptability and stability,
by the GYT biplot methodology. Twelve lines were evaluated in the years 2016 and 2017 in
the municipality of Bom Jesus de Itabapoana, Brazil, in a randomized-block design with four
replicates and two cultivars, which were used as controls. The following variables were
evaluated: number of days to flowering, final stand, crop value, lodging, pod weight, pod
length, seed number per pod, seed weight per pod, 100-seed weight (100SW), and grain yield.
Analysis of variance was performed and GYT biplots were constructed using R software and
the ggplot2 package. The GYT biplot graph analysis allowed for the selection of superior
cowpea genotypes. In the combinations of traits observed, lines L1, L3, L5, L6, L8, and L9
were superior and cultivar Imponente stood out as one of the controls. The yield
combinations GY*CV, GY*NDF, GY*LDG, GY*CV, GY*PW, GY*SNP and GY*P100G
were positively correlated with each other but showed negative to highly negative
correlations with GY*SWP and GY*TS.
Keywords: Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp., multivariate analysis, yield, autogamous
1. Introduction
Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp. is an African legume that was introduced to Brazil by
Portuguese settlers in the state of Bahia, in the mid-16th century. Despite having been
established mainly in the North and Northeast regions of Brazil due to subsistence production,
the cowpea crop has gained prominence in the Brazilian agricultural scene (Freire Filho,
2011).
According to the National Supply Company (CONAB, 2019), the average yield of cowpeas
in Brazil is estimated at 535 kg/ha, with the Central-West, Central-South, Southeast, and
Northeast regions representing the largest shares of this total. Because cowpeas are grown in
different environments, it is difficult to obtain high-yield cultivars that possess other traits of
agronomic and market interest.
Crop yield, along with other secondary traits of interest, requires analysis techniques that
allow for a better understanding of the associations and correlations between traits inserted in
a highly complex biological system (Yan & Rajcan, 2002). As stated by Paramesh et al.
(2016), some statistical analyses make it possible to study the correlations between traits.
When the objective is to describe only the correlation between two variables, simple
correlation suffices. However, when working with many variables, multivariate analysis is
required. Previous studies have used multivariate analyses to compare different crops (Atnaf
et al. 2017; Farid et al. 2017; Mathobo & Marais, 2017), and some of its advantages include
being able to compare all data variables with one statistical test and being able to easily
interpret the data.
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The genotype by yield by trait (GYT) biplot analysis is based on the combined phenotypic
means of these variables, in accordance with the methodology proposed by Yan &
Frégeau-Reid (2018). This approach consists of generating high values by multiplying the
mean of a trait by the yield (e.g., SNP*GY), or by dividing the mean by the yield, when
aiming for lower values (e.g., GY/NDF). In this way, the yield will be part of all
combinations with the traits discriminated in the biplot.
This analysis stands out among multivariate methodologies in that it evaluates genotypes
based on multiple traits, providing a more effective process for the selection of superior
genotypes based on combinations between yield and other traits of interest. The selected
genotypes can be used as parents in breeding programs or possible commercial cultivars.
In addition, this analysis allows a quick and practical visualization of the genetic correlation
between traits. This allows the plant breeder to discard minor variables, make occasional
changes to the breeding process, and indirectly select superior individuals, which saves
resources and time in the obtaining the final product of the breeding program (Mohammadi &
Amri, 2013).
In this study, we aimed to select cowpea lines for multiple traits based on GYT biplot
analyses.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Genetic Material Used and Installation of the Experiment
This experiment was established in 2016 and 2017 at the Federal Fluminense Institute,
located in Cambuci - RJ, Brazil (21o08'02"S, 41o40'47"W; 88 m altitude), where the climate
is tropical, according to the Köppen-Geiger climatic classification (Alvares et al. 2013), with
an average annual temperature of 23 ºC. The soil is classified as Red-Yellow Latosol +
Cambisol type. Fourteen cowpea genotypes of the „cores‟ commercial group were evaluated
in this study, using cultivars BRS Tumucumaque and BRS Imponente as controls (Table 1).
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Table 1. Identification of 14 cowpea genotypes evaluated in the municipality of Cambuci - RJ,
Brazil, 2016/2017
N

Line code

Commercial subclass(1)

01

Bico-de-ouro 1-5-11

SV

02

Bico-de-ouro 1-5-15

SV

03

Bico-de-ouro 1-5-19

SV

04

Bico-de-ouro 1-5-24

ML

05

Pingo-de-ouro 1-5-26

ML

06

Pingo-de-ouro 1-5-4

ML

07

Pingo-de-ouro 1-5-5

ML

08

Pingo-de-ouro 1-5-7

ML

09

Pingo-de-ouro 1-5-8

ML

10

Pingo-de-ouro 1-5-10

ML

11

Pingo-de-ouro 1-5-11

ML

12

Pingo-de-ouro 1-5-14

ML

13

BRS Tumucumaque

BR

14

BRS Imponente

BC

(1) BR- Branco; BC – Brancão; ML- Mulato; SV- Sempre-verde
In this study, the cowpea commercial subclass is indicative of the genetic variability within
Vigna unguiculata species. Its importance is linked to consumer preference in each growing
region (Freire Filho, 2011).
2.2 Statistical Design Used
A randomized complete block design with four replications was used in this study. The
experimental plots consisted of four 5 m long lines spaced 0.50 m apart. The usable area
consisted of the two central lines of each plot, eliminating 0.5 m from each end, totaling 4 m2
of usable area. Twelve seeds were sown per linear meter. After emergence, plants were
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thinned, leaving ten plants per meter. The soil was prepared by the conventional method, with
one tillage and two pre-sowing harrows. Subsequently, the area was furrowed and fertilized
using a mechanized seed drill. Sowing was carried out with the help of hand sowing
machines. Fertilization was performed according to the nutritional requirements of cowpea
crops (Melo et al. 2005). Thus, 20 kg ha-1 of K2O and 20 kg ha-1 of P2O5 were applied to the
sowing, and 20 kg ha-1 of N in coverage. Supplementary irrigation was used in conventional
sprinkler tests from sowing to pod maturation. Harvesting was performed manually during
physiological maturation and pods of each genotype were then dried.
2.3 Variables Analyzed
The following variables were evaluated: number of days to flowering (NDF): determined by
counting the days from emergence to the production of the first flower; final stand (FS):
determined by counting the number of fully developed plants; crop value (CV): measured by
a visual assessment of the plant; lodging (LDG): determined by counting the number of
lodged plants; pod weight (PW): obtained using a precision scale, in grams (g); pod length
(PL): measured with a graduated ruler, in centimeters (cm); seed number per pod (SNP):
determined by counting the seeds; seed weight per pod (SWP): obtained using a precision
scale, in grams (g); 100-seed weight (100SW): obtained using a precision scale, in grams (g);
and grain yield (GY): obtained using a precision scale, in grams (g).
2.4 Genetic-Statistical Analysis
To construct the biplots, the principal component 1 (PC1) was used on the horizontal axis and
principal component 2 (PC2) on the vertical axis, based on singular-value decomposition
(SVD), according to the equation proposed by Yan & Frégeau-Reid 2018):

Where

are eigenvalues for the first and second principal components,

respectively, in genotype i;

are eigenvalues for the first and second principal

components, respectively, in trait j;
second principal components, respectively;

represent the eigenvalues for the first and
is the singular partitioning value factor; and

is the residue of the two principal components of genotype i, combined with yield trait j.
The R software and the ggplot2 package (R Development Core Team, 2014) were used for
the analysis of variance and construction of the graphs.
3. Result and Discussion
3.1 Average Squares of Characteristics
There was a significant difference between the genotypes for FS, CV, LDG, PL, SNP, and
100SW, indicating the existence of genetic variability between lines and thence the possibility
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of selecting superior lines for the studied traits. Our analysis also revealed significant
differences for the line × year interaction, with changes in production performance existing in
the lines between years (Table 2).
Table 2. Mean squares of the lines for number of days to flowering (NDF), final stand (FS),
crop value (CV), lodging (LDG), pod weight (PW), pod length (PL), seed number per pod
(NSP), seed weight per pod (SWP), 100-seed weight (100SW), and grain yield (GY)
VS
Block
(year)
Year
Lines
Lines ×
year
Error

DF

MS
NDF

FS

CV

LDG

PW

PL

SNP

SWP

100SW

GY

6

786.97

71.46

0.30

0.82

23.65

0.44

12.24

47.93

9.72

3.12

1
13

7772.22**
160.74

39637.94**
182.00**

8.04**
1.14**

0.32
1.30**

1579.01**
2.70

71.04**
2.54**

157.70**
9.80**

942.50**
37.75

1467.40**
70.43**

20.47*
3.36

13

241.30

114.99*

0.46

1.51

10.93

1.68

3.20

28.51

27.12**

3.37

78

287.38

59.50

0.30

0.40

6.73

0.92

2.92

40.94

5.47

3.38

* and ** indicates significance at the 5% and 1% levels, respectively.
The significance of the lineage × year interaction allowed us to infer that there was a direct
influence on the performance of two of the analyzed variables, FS and 100SW. Such behavior
calls for the continuation of interaction investigations, given the possibility of expressing its
complex nature, making it difficult to recommend superior genotypes in the tested
environments (Cruz & Castoldi, 1991). According to the authors, the interaction may be
simple in nature, originating from the difference in the genetic variability between strains in a
particular environment, or complex, attributed to the absence of correlation between the
strains under study.
3.2 Biplot GYT Representing the "Who Won Where" and Feature Group Formation
In the GYT biplot analysis, the first two PCs explained 94.41% of the existing variation
between the lines (Figure 1). The observed difference in performance between the lines
justifies the need for examining their behavior in order to select those which carry agronomic
traits of interest as well as good grain yield.
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Figure 1. GYT biplot representing the “which-won-where” of 14 cowpea
genotypes. The results are the combinations between grain yield (GY) and
number of days to flowering (NDF), final stand (FS), crop value (CV), lodging
(LDG), pod weight (PW), pod length (PL), seed number per pod (NSP), seed
weight per pod (SWP), and 100-seed weight (100SW)
Principal Component Analysis is a multivariate statistical technique that aims to transform a
set of original variables into a set of variables of the same dimension called principal
components. Some important properties of the main components are: (1) each main
component is a linear combination of all original variables; (2) they are independent of each
other; and (3) they are intended to retain the maximum amount of information regarding the
total variation contained in the data (Johnson & Wichern, 1998; Hongyu, 2015).
According to Yang et al. (2009), high percentages of representativeness of the main
components considered demonstrate the reliability of the data analyzed and the applicability
of the methodology, thus allowing better discrimination of the variables. By this approach,
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the best lines will not be selected based on individual traits, but rather a combination between
GY and a secondary trait of agronomic interest (Yan & Frégeau-Reid, 2018).
The highest-yielding lines are selected based on their location in the irregular polygon within
the GYT biplot. In this way, lines located at the polygon vertices are superior for the sets of
yield-related traits allocated in their respective groups. Otherwise, those located within the
polygon are classified as having inferior performance (Yan, 2001). Five groups were thus
formed: the first (G1) consisted of the GY*SWP combination. Plant stand constituted the
second group (G2), represented by GY*FS. The third group (G3) contained two combinations
related to pod yield: GY*PW and GY*SNP.
Group four (G4) included the largest number of combinations, namely, GY*PL, GY*LDG,
GY*NDF, and GY*CV. Group five (G5), in turn, was formed only by the combination
GY*100SW, where the second characteristic is one of the main components of GY,
considering that cowpea is a dual purpose crop (i.e., it can be grown both for the production
of pods and for obtaining dry grains).
Line L3 was placed at the vertex of the first group, indicating that it was superior in the
combination between GY and SWP. Lines L9 and L7 stood out in group G2. Moreover, in
group G3, lines L1 and L5 showed superior performance for the combinations GY and PW
and NSP. In the formation of G4, lines L6 and L8 stood out as superior performers based on
phenological traits. Line 14 was superior in its position at the vertex, relating yield to 100SW.
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3.3 GYT Biplot Means × Characteristics
The superior lines were classified based on singular-value partitioning and their combinations
of yield-related traits (Figure 2).

Figure 2. GYT biplot representing means × traits, displaying the rank of 14
lines of cowpea for the 10 evaluated traits. The results are the combinations
between grain yield (GY) and number of days to flowering (NDF), final stand
(FS), crop value (CV), lodging (LDG), pod weight (PW), pod length (PL), seed
number per pod (NSP), seed weight per pod (SWP), 100-seed weight (100SW)
The length of the vector, which comprises the distance to the origin of a feature's biplot,
indicates how well the feature is represented by the biplot. Relatively short
vectors indicate that the variation in the trait between genotypes is small, or that it is
not well presented in the biplot due to the low magnitude or lack of correlation with
other traits, or when biplot adjustment is of inferior quality (Yan & Frégeau-Reid, 2018).
The circle formed on one of the coordinates of the biplot indicates the average position of
the combinations of yield-related traits. The vertical line separates the genotypes according
to the means, with the genotypes situated on the right side (i.e., the same side as the
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average tester axis (ATA)) having a superior average performance for combinations
between yield-related traits (Yan & Frégeau-Reid, 2018).
According to Yan & Frégeau-Reid (2018), the length of the projection formed in the
direction of ATA determines the discriminatory power, with the lines presenting smaller
projections tending to encompass a balanced set of yield-related traits, whereas larger
projections are more discriminatory for certain combinations. None of the lines presented a
performance superior to the general average of the tests, delimited by the circle ATA.
However, lines L1, L2, L4, L5, L6, L8, L9, L10, L11, L12, L13, and L14 showed yields
within the overall average, and only lines L3 and L7 showed lower than average GY
performance.
3.4 Correlation Between Characteristics
The analysis of correlations between combinations of characteristics is presented in Figure 3.

Figure 3. GYT biplot that discriminates which of the 14 cowpea genotypes were
superior for each trait. Grain yield (GY) is in combination with number of days
to flowering (NDF), final stand (FS), crop value (CV), lodging (LDG), pod
weight (PW), pod length (PL), seed number per pod (NSP), seed weight per pod
(SWP), 100-seed weight (100SW)
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To determine the magnitude of the existing correlation between two sets of yield-related
variables, acute angles (<90º) were considered indicative of positive correlations, whereas
right angles (=90º) were indicative of variables that were not correlated. Lastly, obtuse angles
(>90º) reveal negative correlations, and vectors forming 180ºangles indicate the existence of
traits that are highly negatively correlated (Oliveira et al. 2018).
Yan et al. (2007) indicated that the ideal environment should be highly discriminating with
respect to the evaluated, and at the same time representative, geotypes. The
representativeness of the environment is inferred by the angle formed between the vector
environment and the abscissa of the medium axis of the environment. So, the larger the angle,
the more representative the environment.
The combinations GY*CV, GY*NDF, GY*LDG, and GY*PL were positively correlated with
each other and with GY*PW, GY*SNP and GY*100SW. This shows that as line selection is
practiced upon one of those combinations, gains can be obtained for other traits. However,
this set of combinations showed negative to highly negative correlations with GY*SWP and
GY*TS, indicating that the gain obtained with the selection of one of the combinations would
lead to a reduction in gains for those variables.
Mambrin et al. (2015) observed a high-magnitude positive correlation between GY
characteristics and the number of days from emergence to flowering (r = 0.77). However,
Cabral et al. (2011) evaluated 58 bean strains in an experiment carried out in Espí
rito Santo
and found that GY and number of days for flowering presented a negative correlation of
moderate magnitude (r = -0.52). For Zilio et al. (2011), the magnitude of these correlations
may vary depending on the genetic diversity of the evaluated germplasm.
As can also be seen in the figure 3, there was no correlation between the combinations
GY*PW and GY*SNP with GY*100SW and GY*TS, respectively, whereas GY*100SW was
very negatively correlated with GY*TS. Thus, alterations of values between the traits of the
selected lines would be conditioned to the occurrence of correlations of significant
magnitudes.
Andrade et al. (2010) stated that it is very important to determine the correlations between
traits because of their influence on the selection process, since significant gains can be
obtained in individual selection due to the high expression of the genetic and phenotypic
component. In this study, the authors evaluated cowpea genotypes focusing on fresh-seed
yield and the observed negative and positive correlations between many of the evaluated
traits.
4. Conclusions
The GYT biplot methodology allowed us to select cowpea lines of superior performance,
focusing on combinations between yield and other traits of interest, with easily interpreted
results. When considering the sets of combinations of traits observed in this study, lines L1,
L3, L5, L6, L8, L9, and cultivar Imponente were superior. The majority of the evaluated traits
were positively correlated for these genotypes.
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